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Songs of Passion 

PSALM 130  !
Main Point “When you are in the depths, hope and trust in God” !
Meditation is one of the very oldest forms of Christian spiritual disciplines.  Author Richard Foster, says that 
meditation, at the very heart of it is “the ability to hear God’s voice and obey his word.”  The point is not so much 
to empty your mind, that’s more the goal of Buddhist meditation.  Rather, Christian meditation fills your mind 
with the gospel or something gospel related.  You can meditate on scripture or a simple idea from scripture that 
you want to sit with.  !
This easter, try meditating about easter Saturday.  See what God reveals to you about that day between when 
Jesus died and rose. Meditate about those disciples who had seen their Lord, Saviour, their Rabbi, their friend, 
their brother Jesus get executed and killed on a Roman cross: their sense of disorientation; the ministry plans 
they  might have once had, now irrelevant; a loss of hope; a feeling of betrayal; a feeling of shame and guilt. You 
may have experienced a kind of Easter Saturday space.  A hard, dark, difficult lonely place where you feel 
stressed, or lonely, or ashamed. Today’s Psalm speaks into that. !
It is offering to lift you up out of that hard place…  A light and a path out the cave…It’s offering true hope. !
1. The Human Situation:  The Depths !

1 Out of the depths I cry to you, Lord; 

!
The Psalm begins revealing that this this is a prayer for help. Not just any old last minute prayer for help like we 
do when we are in an exam room, and haven’t studied. This is a very serious prayer written in the first person, 
but actually intended for a community to sing out aloud.  !
The psalmist cries out from “the depths” - a deep dark place often described in the Bible in terms of the deep 
sea. They say one of the scary things that can happen to you when you are deep sea diving is that you can be so 
far down at the bottom of the ocean, that you lose perspective over which way is up. You can also experience 
this when you’ve been dumped by a wave at the beach. You tumble over as the wave pushes you, you lose your 
breath, and you find your self scrambling to get your head above water.  !
The Academy award winning film Gravity made good use of this sensation. The disorientation of an Astronaut’s 
space walk gone wrong. Cut loose from the ship, floating in the darkness, all they had was the other floating 
objects in the sky as their markers. The opening quote from the film sums up the fear and despair, “Life in 
space…nothing to carry sound.  No air pressure. Life is impossible.” !
So the depths draws on all this kind of imagery. A vivid and famous story from the Bible that evokes this is 
Jonah. His life was in disarray. He was running from God. And he literally jumped into the ocean and was 
swallowed up into the belly of the whale. !
Jonah 2:1 says, !
From inside the fish Jonah prayed to the Lord his God. 2 He said:  

“In my distress I called to the Lord,  
and he answered me.  

From deep in the realm of the dead I called for help,  
and you listened to my cry.  
  

The depths is a horrible place.  It’s where death is all around you.  It’s where the best description is “I am lost”.  
Lamentations 3:54 puts it, !

54 the waters closed over my head,  
and I thought I was about to perish.  
 (Lam 3:54-55) 
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!
This is not only about guilt, it is also the consequences of life that pushes with the force of its tide. The only 
escape is rescue. What does Jonah do?  He’s in the belly of the whale, yet he still cries out to God.  It’s the same 
in our psalm.   !

2 Lord, hear my voice.         
Let your ears be attentive  

to my cry for mercy. !
We’re always in danger of the depths.  We’re always at risk of drowning in distress. Many professionals 
themselves in the depths at work. Perhaps your supervisor has been putting unreasonable pressure on you to 
meet deadlines.  Your project is enormous and the timeframe is too short, and the resources are too small.  So 
you’re working overtime. Maybe you have got yourself into a relationship trouble.  There has been a major 
breakdown between you and someone you love.  And you’re spinning out of control: in over your head? Or is it 
that you are caught in some kind of addiction that is just consuming you - it’s suffocating you.  It’s causing you to 
feel like Jonah in the belly of the whale. !
De Profundis 
This Psalm is also known as De Profundis because of the first two words in the latin version. And inspired by this, 
others have written their own De Profundis when they were in the depths of despair and felt hopeless. Oscar 
Wilde wrote a published letter which he called De Profundis when he was in jail for his homosexuality. Alfred 
Tennyson also wrote a De Profundis. And on the back of the booklet I have printed a De Profundis by nineteenth 
century poet Christina Rosetti. 
                                                                                                          !
 Oh why is heaven built so far,                                            
 Oh why is earth set so remote?                                            
 I cannot reach the nearest star                                            
 That hangs afloat.                                            
                                                                                                          
Being in the depths is part of the human condition.  We all will face it or are currently facing it. The lesson from 
the first two verses of this psalm is that  you need to know that you can always cry out to God for help.   !
How to pray? 
When Sandra Bullock’s  character in Gravity, Ryan Stone, starts to despair that she is soon to die, she starts 
reflecting and becomes spiritual:  !
 I know, we're all gonna die. Everybody knows that. But I'm going to die today. Funny that... you know, to know. 
 But the thing is, is that I'm still scared. Really scared. Nobody will mourn for me, no one will pray for my soul. 
 Will you mourn for me? Will you say a prayer for me? Or is it too late... ah, I mean I'd say one for myself but I've 
 never prayed in my life. Nobody ever taught me how... nobody ever taught me how...  !
It’s easy to feel completely hopeless with God.  It’s easy to think you don’t know how or what to pray.  Just cry 
out.  Thankfully most of us won’t ever get in her situation where we literally are all alone in space.  We can ask a 
friend to pray with us and for us.  But never feel like you can’t even pray. Daniel prayed for mercy when he was 
thrown by the King in the lion’s den - and God heard his cry. Jonah cried for help in the belly of the whale. Jesus 
cried for help in the garden of gethsemane as he faced his arrest and execution. We all can cry for help in prayer.  
Yell at God.  Tell him what you want to say.  Don’t hold back. !!
2. A Declaration of Truth - God’s Grace !
If you are struggling to know what or how to pray.  Pray the truths of the gospel.  That’s essentially what the 
psalmist does.   

3 If you, Lord, kept a record of sins,  
Lord, who could stand?  

4 But with you there is forgiveness,  
so that we can, with reverence, serve you. !
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God is a good God. He is a God of grace. He doesn’t just sit there waiting for us to sin - if that were the case 
there would be no hope for anyone. We would all end up permanently in the depths. But the truth in this prayer, 
is that forgiveness is with the Lord. He has the authority to forgive and the disposition to forgive. !
Jesus heals the paralysed man 
We see this disposition to forgive in Jesus. In Mark 2, there is the story of the four men who bring their 
paralysed friend to Jesus.  The crowds are so big that they lower him from the roof. When Jesus saw their faith, 
he said to the man “son your sins are forgiven.”  Now the four friends hadn’t asked for forgiveness but Jesus 
gave it anyway.  And the Jewish teachers of the law were watching on and thought to themselves, “who does he 
think he is offering forgiveness to people willy nilly?”   !
 8 Immediately Jesus knew in his spirit that this was what they were thinking in their hearts, and he said to  
 them, “Why are you thinking these things? 9 Which is easier: to say to this paralyzed man, ‘Your sins are  
 forgiven,’ or to say, ‘Get up, take your mat and walk’? 10 But I want you to know that the Son of Man has  
 authority on earth to forgive sins.” So he said to the man, 11 “I tell you, get up, take your mat and go home.”  
 12 He got up, took his mat and walked out in full view of them all. This amazed everyone and they praised  
 God, saying, “We have never seen anything like this!”  !
Jesus has the authority - he has the right to forgive - and chooses to deal with us by his grace. !
If you believe this truth then you become a God fearer - that is a person who takes the authority and character 
of the Lord as the greatest reality of all and you base your life on God without reservation. !
To get out of the depths, especially if your deep dark place is as a result of something you have done which you 
are ashamed of, believe that God is already in the stance of forgiveness. Remember God’s disposition to forgive 
all those who have faith in him. 
   !!
3. Our Mindset: Hope and trust and wait !
The Psalm goes on in v5-6 to give us a mindset to adopt. 

5 I wait for the Lord, my whole being waits, "
and in his word I put my hope. "

6 I wait for the Lord "
more than watchmen wait for the morning, "
more than watchmen wait for the morning. "!

One of the most character building lessons to learn in life is that of waiting. Delayed gratification is one of the 
first lessons children have to learn. Waiting and hoping for their desert. Waiting and hoping till Christmas 
morning for their presents. Waiting and hoping until the car arrives at the destination. 
                                                               
On a much grander scale, to wait and hope on the Lord is like the guards who stand a watch through the night 
around the city wall waiting for the sun to rise.  It is an important aspect to our relationship of trust with God.  
We trust that God will one day come through as we hoped for. Daniel waited and trusted for 24 hours 
surrounded by lions. Jonah waited and trusted three days in the belly of  the whale.   !!
Seasons of life - parenting - death to self 
Hoping and waiting is a gospel attitude which requires death to self. !
For Jo and I, with Leo and Ezra, a threenager and a six-month old baby.  Leo can drive us crazy, waking you up 
crazy early, screaming and yelling through the day, roller coaster mood swings, climbing on things, breaking 
things, driving us up the wall, making us sleep deprived, putting our marriage to the test - this is our deep sea 
disorientation.   !
We need to adopt the mindset of Psalm 130. 
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This is just a season of life.  We wait patiently on the Lord.  We have to die to ourselves. There will be other 
seasons.  Some much harder than parenting.  We don’t really know what challenges life will bring. !
This is the wisdom of Ecclesiastes 3: !
There is a time for everything, "

and a season for every activity under the heavens: "

2" a time to be born and a time to die, "     
a time to plant and a time to uproot, "

3" a time to kill and a time to heal, "     
a time to tear down and a time to build, "

4" a time to weep and a time to laugh, "     
a time to mourn and a time to dance, "!

Anyone can cruise through their faith when it is a season of peace and joy, but the real test of faith comes when 
you are called on to wait and trust in the hard seasons. This is a trust that finds strength and courage from the 
certainty of what is yet to be. And it finds voice in prayer that will not be discouraged. !
4. God’s reward to us: Certainty of final redemption !
Psalm 130 comes to a triumphant closure of hope for Israel in complete salvation from the Lord.   

7 Israel, put your hope in the Lord, "
for with the Lord is unfailing love "
and with him is full redemption. "

8 He himself will redeem Israel "
from all their sins. "!

Israel will receive complete forgiveness. God provided Israel’s saviour in Jesus. For the disciples, on Easter 
Saturday, in the in between time from Jesus death to his resurrection, they waited, maybe they hoped, probably 
they despaired, and then Jesus rose from the dead, the following day. Jesus is just like Jonah, but he is more true 
and even better.  Jesus made this comparison about himself when said, !
Matthew 12:49-41 
 40 For as Jonah was three days and three nights in the belly of a huge fish, so the Son of Man will be three days 
 and three nights in the heart of the earth … and now one greater than Jonah is here. 

Trust in the resurrection power of Jesus. Trust in Jesus who not only has risen from the dead, but who also 
offers God’s resurrection power to us. While we are in the in between time - while we are in our own easter 
saturday - we need to trust that Jesus will bring this ultimate healing. !
Eschatological Hope 
See God’s big picture! We wait in the short term - for God to carry us through the various challenging seasons 
of life. But we also wait in hope for the end of time.  When through Jesus, God will bring restoration and healing 
to the whole world. Waiting and hope like a woman in the pain of contractions, about to give birth. !
Have hope in the future time when God will bring complete and perfect resolution to the world’s problems: 
Freedom from shame of our past; Freedom from the pain of chronic illness; Freedom from the stresses of family 
unhappiness; Freedom from loneliness; Freedom from stress at work; Freedom from injustice… !
When the Apostle John had his vision of heaven, this is what he saw, 
  
“Look! God’s dwelling place is now among the people, and he will dwell with them. They will be his people, 
and God himself will be with them and be their God. 4 ‘He will wipe every tear from their eyes. There will be 
no more death’ u or mourning or crying or pain, for the old order of things has passed away.” "!
When and how this will happen nobody really knows.  !
This is the hope that every pilgrim carries, when they find themselves in the depths of darkness.
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